Parallel analysis of multiple surface markers expressed on rat neural stem cells using antibody microarrays.
Neural stem cells are the attractive cell source for functional regeneration of damaged central nervous tissues by means of cell transplantation or in situ induction of differentiated neural cells. Such stem cell therapies require the prospective identification and isolation of neural stem cells. However they are difficult due to limited information on surface markers. This study aimed at developing an antibody microarray that permits parallel analysis of multiple surface antigens expressed on neural stem cells present in a neurosphere-forming cell population. A microarray was prepared by micro-spotting antibodies directed to surface antigens and ligands for membrane-associated receptors onto the patterned monolayer of alkanethiols self-assembled on a gold-evaporated glass plate. Neurosphere-forming cells were subjected to a cell-binding assay on the microarray followed by immunofluorescent staining of nestin, an intracellular marker of neural stem cells. It was demonstrated that such a cell based assay facilitated to examine the specificity of surface antigens for nestin-positive neural stem cells. Furthermore, the microarray could also be used to assess proliferation capability of cells bound to individual spots. These results suggest that the microarray-based strategy will provide a useful tool for the parallel analysis of surface markers expressed on a specific cell type in a heterogeneous population.